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. WHY NEGLECT YOUR DISEASE AND LET IT UNDER-
MINE YOUR HEALTH? WHY GIVE-U- AND LOSE ALL?

Many Cases Cured for $5 to $10 Fee
DON'T WAIT ANOTHER PAY!

If you are tired of paying out money and waiting for results,' this is
your opportunity to be cured quickly. There is all the difference in
the world between doctors and treatments; and you want the best.
If you have any disease, call

We cure contracted disorders, contagious blood poison, urinary ob-

structions, Varicose Veins, Hydrocele, Weakness, Kidney and
Bladdef Troubles, Ulcers, Sores, Nervousness, and

' v all disorders common to men.

T 17r TLTT? TtnT 1? I Not a Dollar Need Be Paid for
IJl. rl JL-rl- JDI I Our Services Until You Are Cured.

Free Museum for Education of Men
. Men make no mistake when they come to us. We give you the re-

sults of long experiencel honest, conscientious .; work, and the best
service that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines
furnished in our private laboratories from $1.50 to $5 a course.- - .

If you cannot call, write for blank and book.
Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. daily. Sundays, 9 to 12 only.

OREGON TwIEDICAL INSTITUTE
29154 MORRISON ST Bet Fourth and Fifth, PORTLAND. OR.
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Tug Has Ship Alexander Gib

son With Cement in Tow-L- atter

Making Last Trip on

Coast.

While off the Rogue river May 80 the
Bteam schooner Johan Poulsen. which
arrived In from San Francisco this morn-
ing, passed the tug Hercules with the
ship Alexander Gibson . in tow at 9

o'clock In the morning of May SO. "The
Gibson has' a cargo of cement for Puget
sound. k

' ' ," ',

The Alexander Gibson la now on her
last trlRvon this coast, as when she has
discharged on the sounds she will, take
on a cargo of lumber for New YotIc,
and when she arrives at that porf she
will be dismantled and converted into a
coal barge. ' The Gibson Is a vessel of
2043 tons net and Bhe is 247.3 feet long,
416 feet beam and 21.9 feet dpth of
hold. She was built In 1877 atThomas--
ton, Maine. . ': '

- Captain Lancaster of the steamer 3o
han Poulsen said that the Hercules was
making good progress with her tow, in
spite-o- f the fact that a strong northwest
wind was blowing. He said, that the
wind was fresh all the way up the
coast, but that the sea was smooth.

The Poulsen arrived at the Oak street
flock this morning at 8 o'clock, with a.

fleckload of 160 tons of asphaltum, mak
ing the trip from the Bay City to the
mouth of the Columbia river in 68 hours.
Bhe will load 150,000 feet of lumber at
the Inman-Poulse- n mills, after which
she will go down the river to finish
her cargo for San Francisco at one of
the lower mills.

TEMPERATURE ABOVE NORMAL

Yesterday With 86 Degrees, Hottest
Day of May. ",''"

The mean temperature for, the month
ef May was slightly above the normal,
according to the monthly meteorologi
cal summary issued by the local weath-
er bureau, . while the precipitation for
that month shows a deficiency of 1.40
Inches. The hottest day of the month
vat May tl,i when the thermometer
reached 88 degrees, the lowest tempera
ture was 44 degrees on May 15.

The normal for that month was 67.3
degrees and the mean temperature was
60 degrees, making an average dally
excess as compared with the normal of
2.7 : degrees. The absolute maximum
for-th- e month for 88 years was 99 de-

grees and the absolute minimum for
the same period was 33 degrees. The
accumulated, excess since January.
was 19L4' degrees and' the average
iftally excess since January 1, was 1.S
degrees.

The total precipitation for May was
1.83 inches and the greatest tall In 24

hours was 1.07 inches on May 2-- 3. Tim
normal lor the month was 2.4 z incnes
and the total precipitation from Sep
tember i, 4909, until the -- end of , the
month was 40.48 inches. The normal

- from September 1, to date wal 41.88,

and the deficiency of that'- - period a
compared with the corresponding period

' was 1.40 inches. The normal for 89
wet seasons was 40.18 Inches.

The prevailing direction of the wind
was northwest with a total movement
of 4239 miles, the average hourly ve
loclty being 6.7 miles.- - The maximum
velocity, - for. fi minutes, was 23 miles
per hour from the southwest on May

- 28. : V f v.-- ."" '

Clear days' during the month nun
bered 12; partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 11
end those on which .01 inch or more of
precipitation occurred, were 9.

CASE BEFORE INSPECTORS.

Cause of Wreck of launch by Stan
. . ley Dollar Heard.

. was held this mom
Ing in the. offices of the United States
inspectors of steam, vessels to determlna
the responsibility of the cutting in two
of a small launch owned by Lars C.
Iversen by the steamer Stanley Dollar,
Captain Thwlng, as she wis coming up
the river, on the afternoon of May 80.
- Captain W. H. Pope, who was
charge of the steamer Stanley Dollar,
as pilot, testified that when Just below
Warrior Rock, at about 6 o'clock in the
evening, as the Dollar was coming up
the Columbia river, the launch shot out
01 tne eddy ana tnat ne gave in signal

MEN

iu mutt pit aour or ior ,

ninth street. North river. New .Tork
City. ' The battleship South Carolina,
now completing her target practice off
the capes of the Chesapeake, has been
ordered to the , navy yard, NorroiK,
where the vessel .will remain until July
18, Upon the arrival of the scout
cruiser Birmingham at Hampton Roads,
which is expected to be in a day or two,
the vessel will proceed to the navy
yarei, Philadelphia, for . docking. 7 The
collier Abarenda, now at the navy yard,
Norfolk, Va,, has been ordered to pro-
ceed to the navy yard, New York, for
certain stores and thence to the naval
station, Cavlte, P. I., via the Sues canal,
for "duty with the Asiatic fleet '

Sailed from San Diego, Cal., for
Santa Cms, destroyers Whipple, Hull,
Truxtun. May 27: for Santa Barbara,
torpedo boata Paul Jones, Preble, Stew
art, May 27; lor san tearo, tne iaw- -

rence, Uoldsborougn ana Kowan, way
27: arrived at, . Yokohama, cruiser
Charleston., Bremerton, the collier
Saturn.

Notices to Slarlners.
Reported. April' 28. Latitude 47 de

grees. 1 minute north, longitude 137 de
grees and 31 minutes west, a large tree,
about 40 feet long, with roots attached.
British steamship .Ash tabula, Harding
captain: Raven, observer, ,

- Mav RTntUiirtn E8 defrrees and 10
minutes: north, longitude 137 degrees and
31 minutes west, a red epar huoy tioat-
ing upright. May 11. Latitude 49 de
greea and. 33 minutes north, longitude
127 degrees and 2 minutes west, a dead
whale; steamship : Seward. Moore, tap- -

tain: Atkinson, observer.
April 7. Latitude 7 degrees and 43

minutes north, longitude 131 degrees and
32 minutes east, saw keel and atern
frame of wooden vessel, partly ' sub
merged and thickly covered with marine
growth. Keel 100 feet long. British
steamship Oowanburn, Klrkwood, cap
tain: Johnson, observer.

May 27. The black, second class can
Bonita channel buoy, No, 6, off Bonita
Point Light Station, San Francisco bay
entrance, Cal., marking a 17 foot spot, is
adrift and will be replaced soon.

April 19. Latitude 48 degrees and IB
minutes north, longitude 123 degrees and
30 .minutes west, passed a black can
buoy. ; Steamship Hyades; Youngren,
cantain. '-r ..

May 15. Tillamook lighthouse, bear
ing north 6 degrees east, about 14 miles
distant passed a large spar, 50 feet
long, covered with marine growth,
British steamship Knight of the Garter,
FInnis. captain.

May 27. Hydrograpmc ornce sailing
charts Nos. 445, 1311, 1774 are now on
sale at the agencies. -

JOHN McNULTY, -

Nautical Expert Hydrographio Office.

Dally River Reading. '
' (g a. m.. 120th meridian time.)
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for full speed astern.'. ' The launch was
too close, however, and as It attempted
to cross the bows of the steamer the
latter struck it and the occupants were
thrown into the water. He said that
the'whlstle was not blown for fear of
demoralizing the occupants of the
launch. . .

In his testimony Edward Whiteman,
second officer qi the Dollar, said that
he saw the, launch come out of the eddy
near Warrior Rock, and that she start-
ed to run parallel with the Dollar,
crowding her all the time until she got
under the bows of the steamer and tried
to cross, when she was run down. .

Lars Iversen, owner of the launch,
said that he did not see the steamer
until Just before they tried to cross her
bows, as a piece of caaivass covering the
engine obstructed his view and he Had
depended Coo much' on his '.boat-pulle- r,

who was looking at another boat, away
from the Dollar. When asked If he had
blown the launch's whistle, he said that
he had not, as he was too much excited.
He said that when the steamer struck
the launch the latter was cut-i- two and
the half with the engine sank, while he
and the boat-pull- er clung to the part
that still remained afloat until they
were picked up by a small boat from the
steamer, ..

E. P. ' Ellsworth, boat-pull- er on ; the
launch, said that he was bailing water
out of the boat and 'did not see the
steamer, but was lopklhg at another ves

el. When asked if he did not call that
negligence on his part, he said that it
was a part of his duty..

A decision has not yet been rendered
by the Inspectors, but they will prob
ably reach one In a day or so. k .

siren wheat shipped.

537,173 . Bushels Ift This Tort
During Month of Slay.

'. Merchants' Exchange reports for the
month of May give the amount of wheat
shipped from this port as being $7,173
bushels,- - the principal shipments being
to Europe and California, the amount
shipped for the corresponding period
last year being 240,305 bushels. Plour
shipped during the month amounted to
28,199 bushels, the greater part going to
California while the remainder went to
the orient and Ifawail. The total
shipped from Portland, Including 18,189
barrels of flour, was 664.067 bushels,
while that shipped from-- Puget sound,
60,639 barrels of flour Included, was
1,259,607 bushels,. -

Movement of Naval Vessels.
The .following information has been

received at the local hydregraphlo of-

fice:
The cruiser Baltimore, now out of

Commission at the navy yard. New
York, has been ordered' transferred to
the navy yard, f Philadelphia. The
status of the vessel will not be changed.
The gunboat Wheeling, now at Puget
sound navy yard, and the gunboat
Petrel, now at navy yard, Mare Island,
have been ' ordered to meet at San
Francisco and proceed in company to
the navy yard, Portsmouth, N. H., via
the Sues canal. "The battleship Dakota,
now at Bahla Blanca, Argentina, with
special service squadron, has been
ordered detached from that squadron,!
and ordered to proceed to San Frani
Cisco, via the Strait of Magellan. The
Salent is anchored off .: West Eighty- -

When I have accepted your cae for treat-
ment you may look forward to a complete
cure, and with the very first treatment the
curing will begin. This is pretty definite
talk upon what I commonly regarded as
an uncertain and speculative matter. But I
ara'ln a position to speak definitely and posi-
tively. With me the cure of men's ailment
ie not uncertain or peculatlve at alL- - v

CONSUtT ME NOW-P- AY

WHEN CURED

; I Cur to Stay Cured
Varicose Veins, Contracted Ailments,

Specific Blood Poison, Obstructions and

All Allmenta of Men

Newfoundland Fisheries

Meets at The Hague.

(United Tress Leased Wlrs.)
The Hague, June 1. The arbitration

tribunal before which will be heard the
controversy between the United States
and England concerning the Newfound
land fisheries, treaty of 1818 opened Its
session here at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Tho dispute over the Interpretation of
article one of the British-America- n

treaty of 1S18,' which defines the fish-
ing rights of Americans and Canadians,
la the Issue before the tribunal.

United States Senator Rlihu Root one
of tho American commissioners dele
gated, to appear before the tribunal, is
expected here soon, accompanied by d
patty of lawyers of international repu
tation. , -

. .

MISSOURIAN TAKES '

SIX SHOTS AND HITS

WILLARD'S AEROPLANE

(United Press teased Wlrs.t
Joplln, Mo., June 1. Officer

are' searching for a man who
fired six rifle shots at Aviator
Charles Wlllard' aeroplane while
It was several feet above the
earth.

Wlllard had traveled two mllee
in an exhibition distance flight
yesterday, when his aircraft be-

came, the target-fo- r a man who
appeared, near a mine dump with
a rifle. One bullet splintered the
propeller, another perforated a
plane,' while a third shattered one
of the aeroplane's ribs.

The affair was reported to the
authorities, and a search for the
marksman was begun.

Shelly Was IMoneor.
(SDeclal I)lDeti to The Journal.

nood River, Or., June 1. Roswell
Shelly, who died at a Portland hospital
Saturday evening, was a pioneer of Ore
gon, coming to this state in 1848. Mr.
Shelly had lived in Hood River for the
past 10 years, where he had acquired
extensive property interests. His liter-
ary ability had made him a most val
uable- - citizen to Hood River, where
host of friends mourn his loss.

Happy, Happy,
Use TIZ

A Marvel for Sore Feet.
Acts Right Off.

Bore reetf Verer After TTslng; TTZ
Good-by- e sore feet, aching feet, wol-le- n-

feet, sweatyT feet-rameH- lnf
. feet,

tired feet '

Good-by- e corns, callouses and bunion
and raw spots.'? : - '

You've never tried anything like TIZ
before for your feet ' It is different
from anything ever before sold.

It acts at once and makes the feet
feel remarkably fresh and soreproof.

ttZ Is not a powder.-- - Powder and
other foot remedies clog up the pores.
TIZ draws out all poisonous exudations
which bring on soreness of the feet
and la the only remedy that does. TIZ
cleans out every pore and glorifies the
feet --your feet-- ;r,

You'll never limp again or draw up
your face In pain, and you'll forget
about . your - corn, bunions and cal
louses. You'll feel like a new person.

If you don't find alt this true after
trying a box of TIZ, you can get your
money right back. .

TIZ is for sale at all druggist at 25
cents per box, or it will be sent you
direct If you wish from Walter Luther
Dodge & Co., Doage Biag., cnicago, in.
Recommended and sold by v'

ThcDwl Drug Co.
Corner tta and Washington Sta.

SPEEDY CURES
i j j r.
TOr 1 IlCS? UIJU IVIUUiC U

Catarrh, asthma, lunar trouble, rheu
matism, nervousness, stomach, liver and
kidney troubles, also all private diseases.

Gee ifey-Ge- e

Wo'-- i Wo
THE CHXHESB DOCTOB

Most of the remedies that he pre-
scribe for his patients are administered
In the form of teas, compounded from
Roots, Herbs and Barks gathered from
the utmost quarters of the world.
Taken in this form, the system rapidly
...imii.tn h mMlrlnal properties in
the prescriptions and a noticeable relief
IS very 'Oiien j'ymauv um- - "vn,,ra .ftr tskins- - the first notion. In
th more chronic cases that he Is dally
called upon to treat the medicine may
nn ,hnv imh aiilek beneficial effects.
but It at once attacks the csubo and the
ravages or tne aisease are cnecnea.

; a bttbb cuss roa CAOB
He ha obtained from Pekin, China. It
in mafai Bur and reliable. .

anixannot
call, wril ior syiuiiiuiii uinni uu cir
cular, inclosing cani in stamps,

COirSUXTATIOW HES.
Open Evenings and Sunday.

The C; Gee Wa Chines; V.zZizkz Ci
1C3',, 1st st.,tor.a:orrl2oa, ror".-- .. Or

SUrrER?

J

I WILL
CURE YOU

SB. TAYXOa,
The Leading BpeolallBt,

mum A SPECIALTY f
The well known Dr. S. X. I ' 1

CHAW, with their Chinese
remedy of herbs and roots. t i
cure wonderfully. It has Jcured many sufferers when '

failed. Sure cure tor male!
and female, chronlo, private :

diseases, nervousness.,,
blood poison, rheumatism. S4n.Vft.vait
asthma, pneumonia, throat, lung trouuie.
consumption, stomach, bladdur, kidney
and diseases of all kinds. Remedies
harmless. No operation. Honest treat-
ment Examination for ladles by 1333.
B. X. CZAIT. Call er write to

TEE 8. . CHAV KEDICIHS CO.

IJH Morrison St.. Between 1st and 2d
Portland. Or.

Bing Chon;
CTIiESBATTTJ

cnnsEsE doctcb
cures all dlscasea of
men and women by
use of the fsmoui

Chinese herbs.

. 8 to 11 a. m.,
3 to S p. m.
Office, room 11.
223M, Alder St.,

1 or 133H 1st tt.
11 a. m. to s

p. m.. ft to n p. m. 4ka naaaer Jtoss.
4th ul lib.

P-

USE
Big G forcatarthil

dlsckarcea. lafitm-
i matiaas. IrritatloDS or v i

; ulceration of ttl UCOBS M
I raemoranes. contains no
alcohol, which la aa irritant;
or narcotic, which 2ord
Jttt temporary relief.

Bio G Cxi s as
SOtO BY DRUGGISTS

tr.oo, at J botlln, fi.lf t
"

Tli Eifans C!::m!cal C3.
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EXAMINATION FREE
- I offer not only FREB consultation and advice, but of every case
that come to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis with-

out charge, ' No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expert
opinion about hi trouble.

At you .cannot celL '"write for diagnosis chart My offices re cpen
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ROOSEVELT JOVIAL . :
THOUGH CITIZENRY

' RESENTS ATTITUDE

(Continued From Page One.)

official character of the
visit here, ; In spite of this lack of
open comment,: however. It Is" plain to
see 'that many officials fear the speech
may result . In an upheaval in Egypt

Many people , today declare that
Roosevelt violated dlplomatlo propriety
and ' compare the circumstances sur
rounding his speech with those. In con
nection With the Lord Sackvllle West
incident'ln 1888, when President Cleve
land dismissed the British ambassador
fer meddling In American politics by
advising citizens of the United States
to support the Democratic party. The
press here is dumf ounded by the

utterances.
Newspapers Se noonce OoloneL

The Evening Star says Roosevelt Is
guilty of a grave offense against the

laws binding on host and guest."
"The fact that Roosevelt's predeces

sor was assassinated." the Star adds,
should make htm careful In his com

ments regarding the assassination of
Boutros Pasha."

The Manchester Guardian calls the
colonel's views "muddled and boyish."

The Standard calls his speech a "so
cial crime, little short of sacrilege."

All, the newspapers charge that
Roosevelt's arraignment of the English
people after receiving the city s high-
est honor violated the proprieties.

The London Times warns Roosevelt
that he must not be surprised should
unpleasant manifestations occur due to
sensitiveness; resulting from hi criti-
cism. ' . .. '- ' 1 -

The NeWS contemptuously deniesr the
statements of the colonel, " l

The Leader calls him "the greatest
of modern sentimentalists." v

Average citizens frankly are angered
over the Roosevelt speech. The general
expression is heard that Roosevelt dis-
cussed subjects which were none of his
business. . V

'

The Standard terms the colonel's
speech as a "humiliating rebuke from
an alien critic."

The Telegraph describes Jt as "bitter
medicine, a brusque, blunt admonition."

The Chronicle declares that the
speech "outraged every conventional
canon oft International propriety."

The Graphlo declares "Even Socrates
was poisoned for giving too. much ad-
vice." ,

.

IF FIGHT-GANN- 0T

BE PREVENTED IT -

MAY BE, STOPPED

(Continued From Page One.)

see the fight before-h- can determine
whether it is a prizefight or a sparring
exhibition and whether he is warranted
in interfering. ', .... .; v,

White also said he was-framin- a
letter to Fickert calling the district at
torney's attention to the fact that Wil
liam G. King, a prlzeflgher, had been
convicted at Fresno of manslaughter
following the death of A. O. Rossell,
his opponent In the ring. Rossell died
of a fractured skull when he was
floored by. a blow from King's fist -

White said tne circumstances were
similar to the killing of Tommy Mc-

Carthy by Owen Moran-- recently and
tnat the California law was the same
governing both affairs. White added
that in his opinion the district attorney
should have taken action following the
perfunctory verdict of the coroner
Jury In the Moran case.

NATIVE OUTBREAK AT
;

NANKING EXPECTED

fffnltefl Press tensril Wit.)
Shanghai, June 1. Chinese warships

carrying bbvc ..iuuubuuu uuui'i tiio
on the way to Nanking, where a native
outbreak against foreigners is expected.
The Shanghai troop will replace those
already at "Nanking, as the government
considers the latter unreliable In case
of trouble.

Weigh Yourself Before Using
'i Weigh yourself before commencing to
use Bamose, the great flesh-formi-

food.' The wonderful sale on this prep-
aration since first Introduced In Port-
land and the remarkable results fol-
lowing it use have made leading drug-
gists such enthusiastic, believers In the
great value of Bamose that they give
their personal guarantee to refund the
money if Samose will not make thin
people fat and restore ; strength and
health to those who use It'

This IS a strong guarantee, but lead-
ing druggists , have seen so many of
their customers who a few. weeks ago
looked like walking skeletons become
plump and well, solely through'the use
of Samose that they feel they cannot
say too much to Induce people to try it

Bent postpaid on receipt of price,
BOo. Fox sale by Woodard, Clarke & Co.

WHAT A BtnvniEB COLD MAT DO.
A summer cold if neglected la Just as

apt to develop into bronchitis or pnen-uioni- a.

aAt.,ani. 6 thee- - season JDtt-u- oi

It Take Foley's Money and Tar
promptly.' It loosens the cough soothes
and heals the inflamed air passages,
and expels the cold from the system.
Remember the name, Foley's Honey
and Tar, and -- refuse substitutes. The
genuine is In a yellow package, and con-
tains no oplatps end no harmful-drags-

BUJdmore Pros Co., two stores, Main
store. 1ST' Tlilvl strict; - branch, Morri-
son and West Tar'c street

all day from su m, to ? p. in., and Sundays fromjlft ite 1. ; "

The'DR.:TAYLORCo.
834 SCOKKXBOjT STXEXT, COKHXa BXCOITD, FOXTlAirD, OSEOOW- 2 a -- g smv p fig B&

STATIONS. S "2 "?
. C tr tr

- - : j i5 ja

LewlBton ......... 24 10.6 0.3 0
Riparia 30 10.2 0.3 0
Wnatchee ......... 40 33.8 0 ' 8
Kennewlck ii....,, 80 15.0 0 0
Umatilla, 25 17.8 0.1 0,
The Dallas,.....,..'. 40 28.9 0.4 0
Vancouver ......... 17 17.2 0.3 0
Eugene ............ 10 4.0 0 0
HarriBburg ......... 7
Albany 20 2.3 0.2 0
Salem. ;.r...., ...... 20 1,6 0.1 , 0
Wllsonville 87 .... ....
Portland 15 16.7 0.1 0dododo THE DEAL CUBE

FOR SCB0FUM
' Scrofula la a blood disease manifested usually by an ulceration of th

glands. It la almost entirely hereditary la Its origin, being the seeds or dregs of
come specific blood poison whica has been transmitted, In modified form, to the
effspring of diseased parentage. ' Where tho blood Is specially vitiated Scrofula
attacks other portions of the feystem
frequently in weak eyes, poorly develops, todies, running sores and ulcers. BLin
diseases like scaldhead, catarrhal troubles etc. While the young .ore the usual
sufferers from scrofulous troubles. It is true that It is sometimes hold In check
until middle life Is reachedV or passed, and then, as the physical system begins to
decline, older persons are attacked by the disease. 8. S 8, is the one real and
certain cure for Scrofula, It Is a blood

beside tho glands, and we sea Its effects

purifier without an equal and it cures

of older persons, by" Its fine tonio effects.

and request it
SPECUIO. bo., ATLANTA, OA.

this destructive blood poison by removing the germs from the blood and so en-

riching and building up the circulation that the disease can not remain. S. S. S.
searches out evory taint and Impurity from the blood; It gives to the blood the
richness and power necessary to the healthy growth of children, and it strength

' ens and Invigorates the constitutions

M' E N
THAT AKX WEAK, E

VOVU AJTD STIX SOWV

Come to Me
and be Cured

Pay
When I

Cure You
or pay m as yen
ret the benefit ef THK DOCTOR
my treatment. . THAT CURES

rra TO A tma is lower than any
specialist la the city, nan mav
charge you, and no exorbitant charge
for medicine. " .: "" "' ,

I am an expert specialist tiave oaj
10 years' practice in the treatment of
fllstasts of men. My offices ar tne
best equipped in Portland.. My method
are modern ana tip to aate. ray
are quick and positive. I do not treat
symptoms and patch np. I thoroughly
examine each case, find the cause, re
move it and thus ctre the disease.

I CT B Varloo Vein, Contract
Diseases, PUea and Bpciflo Blood Pol-so- n

and all Disease of Men.
SPECIAL DISEASES Newly con

tracted and chronlo eaes cured. AD
burning, itchinsr and Inflammation tofv
ped In 24 hour. Cure affected in sev-
en Sirn.

Insuieit very man a lifelong cure, with-o- ut

taking medicine lnt the stomach.
Examination free. If unable to call,

write for list of question ,

Office hour 9 a. m. to II p. m, San
day. 10 . ra. to i P. m. only.

DR, LINDSAY
138V6 BBC5HTD ST. COa. T AIDES,

. VO&TXiAHD. OS.

Journal Wants Aro Vir.:: i

e r e 0 .

6. S. 8. is a purely vegetable medicine, perfectly safe for young or old. Scro-
fula being a blood disease can only be cured by a blood purifier like 8, 8. &,

River Forecast The Willamette river
at Portland will fall slightly Thursday
and Friday and remain nearfy on a stand
Saturday and probably Sunday,

MARINE NOTES

Astoria, June 1. Arrived down during
the night, steamer Wellesley; arrived at
5 and left up at 8:40 a. ra. steamer Ca
tania, from San Francisco; called at
a. m, steamer Shoshone for San Fran
Cisco; . sailed at 7:80 a. m. steamer Roa-
noke-o- r San Francisco and San Pedro
tcTt up at mldnlghj schooner Alert.
,' San Francisco;-Jun- e 1. Arrived at
a. m. steamer Cascp from Portland.
; Astoria, May 81. Arrived at 1:30
m. schooner Sehome from San Pedro
arrived at 4 and left up at 9 p. m. stoanv
er Johan Poulsen from San Francisco
arrived at 9 and left up at 10 p. m.
steamer Yellowstone from San Fran
clsco; ' arrived down at 11 p. m. steamer
Shoshone; at 11:30 p. m, steamer Daisy
Mitchell. , ,

Westport, May 81.Arrlved steamer
Claremont from Portland. .

Dungeness, May 81. Passed British
bark JordanhlU from Portland for Lon
don. .

Dublin, May 80. Arrived French barfc
Marechal de Castries from Portland.

San Francisco, May 81. Arrived at
p. m, steamer Tahoe from Portland yl
Grays Harbor; sailed at, 8:15 p. rru
steamer J. B Stetson; 'at 10 p. m. steam.
er Saginaw for Portland.. v. ':

Astoria, June 1. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 8 a. m, smooth
wind northwest 24 miles; .weather
cloudy.- - '

Tide at v Astoria Thursday High
water: 8:07 a. m., t.i feet; 8:45 p. m,
8 feet. Low waten 8:22 a. m.; 2.7 feet
8:18 p. m., 1.9 feet. r

Starts 'Dry' Cnmpalj?n
tSnfi'lal DlnrMtiii to The JmirnnH

fHeo tterOitr-tw- t "A-- Joy-wid- e

on the Water Wagon" was the subjeo
f an address delivered at the M.

church last night by Clinton M. Howard
of Rochester, N. T. This address is the
opening gun In Hooa River county In
the dry state campaign. V '

A 1210-nor- e Harney county ranch sol J
for Jl,U0O - ..- ;

Des
can tell the story of the tufiering, the

despondency endured by women who cerry
and pain because of disorder and

delicate end important organs that are
The tortures to bravely endured ,com

if long continued. ;

Prescription is positive cure fotf

of the feminine organism.

Book on tne tuooa rree to ail who write
inS SWIFT

Despair
No one but a woman
despair, and theA daily burden of
derangements of the
distinctly feminine.
plettly upset the nerves
Df. Pierce's Favorite
weakness and disease

IT MAKES

It allay inflammation,
It tone and builds
end motherhood.

.have nothing to
It is non-secre- t, and

WEAK WOnEN STRONQ,

SICK' WOMEN WELL
heel ulceration and soothes pa!n.'

up the nerve. It fit for wifehood
Honest medicine dealer tell it, end

wrtfe upoa. you good,'

Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of tome of its many cure.
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure

them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamp to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
env. end be will send von a free corv of his irent thousand-pag- e illustrated ....

has record of forty year of cures.

AdJres Dr. R.V, Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.1
JTivl i. I Advi'.cr revised, up-t- o date edition, in paper covers.

la haodkouie tlotb-bindin- 31 stamps.


